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MEN MUTINY AND

SHIP HITS GALE

tfhrilling Story Related byJCap-tai- n

Swan, of British Bark
Zir.ita, at Astoria.

.FROM ANTWERP !N 197 DAYS

Crew Taps Cargo of Whisky and
When Found Drunk Kour Men

Lny riot to Murder Officers.
Kept at Bay With Gun.

ASTORIA. Or.. April 29. (Special).
The overdue British baric Zinlta arrived
In this evening, 197 days from Antwerp,
with a general cargo. Including 2400 tons
"f cement, consigned to Fuller & Com-
pany, of Portland: She brings a tale of
a mutinous crew, fierce gales, baffling
calms and obstinate winds that will make
the passage one long to be remembered
by all on board.

In speaking cf the trip this evening,
Captain Swan,, master of the Zinita,
said:

We sailed from Antwerp October 12,

and everything looks favorable for a
good passage. We struck fair winds al-

most immediately after leaving the
Channel, and slipped from the northeast

.trades into the southeast trades in ex-
cellent time. When about 15 days out
the crew broached the cargo and took
quite a quantity of whiskey, which they
flrank. They created no trouble, how-
ever, and after sobering up, came aft.
Rpologlzed for what they had done,
wonted the damaged charged to them.
end gave me their word that they would
do nothing of the kind again.

Drunken Crew Held at Bay.
"All went well until about 10 days later.

when they broached the cargo again, and
then the trouble commenced. All the
crew was loyal, however, excepting four
men. One of these was a ed

Indian from Seattle, one was a French
man, one an Italian, and the other a
French Canadian. We had an Inkling
that they Intended to murder the officers
nd seize the ship, so at nightfall we pre-

pared for them.
"I called the other men aft and we all

remained on the poop deck, and I,' with
revolver In my hand, stood at the head

of the steps and held the mutineers at
hay until daylight. When day came and
It was safe to go down on deck, we
seized the four ringleaders, placed them
In irons and Imprisoned them in the
boys' house. We kept them there for five
days, when we reached Bahla, where I
put in to complete my crew.

Men Placed In Jail.
"At Bahla I called for a naval court,

and the four eailors were sentenced to
four weeks In prison. Anyway I got rid
of them, and for that I am thnkful
There I shipped three new men, and after
remaining in port three days on account
tf unfavorable winds, we sailed with 21

n board, whereas my full complement
e 22 all told.
"From Bahla to the Horn we had fair

but off Stateo Island (Tierra
lol Fuego) we ran into a terrific gale
The main topgallant yard was carried
way and we lost nearly all our canvas.

Jalo after gale followed each other in
apid succession and during one of them
ibout 10 o'clock at night, Gustave Ry- -
vrg, one of the men I shipped at Bahla

yi washed overboard from the boom
nd was lost. After leaving the Horn

no attain met better weather, until in 4S

south, a hurricane struck us thatss one of the worst I ever saw, but we
mffored no damage of note.

Short Allowance of Water.
"Since then we have had light and

rariahle winds all the way up the coast.
AH on board are well, and while we ran
short of some articles of provisions, we
have not been on short rations. The
question of water was the most serious
one and the crew has been on short al

for about 10 days, although there
Is now about three feet in the tank.
sp.ike the ship Star of Italy about 300

miles southwest of San Francisco, and
about 10 days ago spoke a steamer off
that port and asked to be reported 'all
well. but I guess she failed to report
me.

"nptaln Swan has visited this coast
several times before, but the last time he

hmio to the Columbia was in the City
or Madrid, 25 years ago. He had retired
fr m a life and this Is the first
trip he has made In five years.

K1XXKY WKXT OFF OX SPREE

Disappearance From Wood Camp Is
i:plaincd by County Physician.
OHErtON CfTY. Or.. Arril 29. (Spe

cial. The mysterious disappearance
of 1.. D. Kinney, who left the wood-rani- p

near Barton late in. February,
has been explained by Dr. J. W. Norris,
County Physician, who says Kinney
ramc to his office during the latter
part of February. The doctor did not
know until he rend the newspaper re
ports that Kinney had left the camp
in a mysterious manner.

Kinney apparently walked straight
to Oregon city after leaving tho camp
one Sunday morning In February. He
tarried long enough on the way, how-
ever, to drink heavily and his condi-
tion when he reached Dr. Morris' office
showed plainly that he had been on a
spree. He applied for treatment and
was in an exceedingly nervous state.

Kinney told Dr. Norris ills name,
and his appearance corresponds with
that supplied by tho woodchoppers at
Barton. He said he had friends in
Portland, and could obtain work upon
his arrival there, but had only 10
cents and could not pay his fare down.
ir. rorr!3 gave him carfare to Port
land, and It Is presumed be arrived
there safely.

Kinney has not yet returned to. Bar
ton to secure his personal effects that
vei"o left tnere.

SEATTLE WANTS COURSE

Oarsmen Think lake Washington
Best Suited for Boat Races

SF1ATTLK, Wash., April 29. (Spe-
cial.) University of Washington ath-
letes today began an agitation in favor
of making the Lake Washington course
the official racing course for Pacltlo

oast coin-g- ana general water sport
lrn .vents. Tilt) ronirh won.hni i

Richardson Bay that made the triangu
lar rare neiween wasmngton. Berk
ley ana ptaniora impossible led to the
moement in favor of the course over
the lniana waters of Lake Wash!Ing
ton. 1 he acmc coast oarsmen s As- -
sociatlon at its meeting In Nelson B.
C. last yar designated the Lake
Washington course as the official ra
1 t ' , frnmml for I h n nprt fluft vnnv. a.
this strengtuens the university's fight.
Berkeley and Stanford wtll be up here
uuLt tuontu ti cau against i asking,

ton and the lake course will be given
a thorough try-ou- t. University officials
believe the Cailfornians will concede
ts superiority for the big; annual rac

ing- events between coast colleges and
agree for a time at least. to the change.

PRUNE CROP PROMISES BIG

Good Prospects In Clark County.
Planting Many Potatoes.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 29. (Spe
cial.) The farmers and horticulturists of
Clark County have hopes of the best
prune and grain crops that have been
harvested in this county for a consider-
able number of years. The orchards
throughout the county are now In full
bloom, and vegetation springs up like
wild fire during the warm, sunny weather.
In the vicinity of Fruit valley the beauti
ful orchards present a picture that can
be seen nowhere else.

It Is stated that there will be an ex
ceptionally large amount of potatoes
planted this year, as It is the current
opinion that the price will be high next
year. At the present time It Is impos
sible to get good potatoes and what are to
be had are selling In the local markets at
J2 per sack. Farmers who had any way
of keeping potatoes during the Winter
have reaped a good interest on the in
vestment.

TO BUILD JIIG COAL SIIKDS

Vancouver Company Will Import
Black Diamonds in Summer.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 29.-(- Spe-

dal.) The Vancouver "Coal Company, has
made arrangements with the Northern
Pacific Railway Company to build a large

WAS BORN IN IN 1835

I, ;v-s-, v ;

The Xate John Jones, Pioneer.

coal shed near the tracks so that the
coal can be handled at a convenience.
This company expects to build sheds so
as to be able to store up 1000 tons at one
time. In this way the company expects
to keep down the price to the consumer
by petting in a large supply during the
summer months, when traffic is cheaper.
Operations are expected to begin on these
buildings within a few days.

SELL NO SMOKE SUNDAYS

STORES MAY DISPOSE OF CAXDT

BUT NOT CIGARS.

Agreement Reached at Hlllsboro and
Prosecution of Sunday Clos-

ing Case Is Dropped.

HILTvSBORO, Or.. April 29. (Special.)
The last of the Sunday closing cases,
that against H. A. Walker, came to a
close in the Justice Court this morning
when Deputy District Attorney John M.
Wall asked Judge H. T. Bagley to dis-

miss the. case because he and the con-

fectioners had reached ' an agreement
whereby they could keep open on Sunday
and sell ice cream, confections and
perishable fruit, but were not to sell
cigars or tobacco. The petition was
granted. The officials also notified the
restaurant people yesterday that they
could sell cigars to their "guests, but they
must sell to no others. The mandate was
followed by the restaurants and hotels.

Buxton, the railroad town in the moun-
tains at the end of the track Just laid
by the Pacific Railway & Navigation
Company, comes in for some attention,
as the merchants there have a big: Sun-
day trade with laboring men from the
tunnel, grade and right ol way. Many
laborers trade at Buxton on Sunday so
as to avoid the loss of time, as it is four
miles to the trading point. The new tun-
nel contractors will doubtless put in a
commissary department, and this will
mean a big loss to Buxton merchants.

The case against Palmateer, in which
a Jury failed to convict, last week, was
also .dismissed. The inhibition as to ci-

gar sales also applies to the two drug
stores in this city. ,

BECAUSE HE SHOT IP TOWN

Sam Baplcy Pays for His Saturday
Night's Excitement in Dryad.

CHEHALIS. Wash., April 29. (Spe-
cial.) Sam Bagley, of Seattle, was lined
MO and rosta and placed under X bonds
to keep the peace becauee ho shot up the
milling town of Dryad, Saturday evening.
Bagley formerly lived in Dryad, and he
and his wife had separated. Bagley went
to Seattle, taking the children' with him.
A few days ago Mrs. Bagley went to Se-

attle and secretly secured possession of
the little ones, taking them back .to Dryad
with her. Saturday Bagley went o Dryad
and. from his remarks while on the train,
indicated his intention to shoot up the
town and make eorry work with any one
who Interfered with him.

About the first crack of his pistol he
came near getting N. W. llsher. who
was standing in the doorway of his sa-

loon. Later Bagley tired seven shots
wildly in Wakefield's saloon. Abe Dell
and Mr. Wakefield finally disarmed the
man before he bad killed any one. He
was securely tied up and held under
guard until Sheriff Deggeller arrived and
took him in charge.

Bagley is a Kentucklan. His rather
lives in Tacoma. It Is thought that the
man was suffering from temporary men-

tal aberration.

Portland Mill Man at Nanaliuo.
NANAIMO. B. C. April 19. (Special.)

J. A. Martin, a Portland tlmberman. Is
here with the intention of locating a
sawmill in this city, provided a suitable
site can be secured. The proposed mill
will nave a capacity of 50.009 feet a day.

Spring humors, pimples and boils are
cured by Hoods tiareaparUla, the great
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HIS FATE IS

IN JURY'S

KENTUCKY

NOW

HANDS

Twefve Men Retire to Decide
as to Responsibility for

Editor's Offense.

ABLE ARGUMENTS MADE

Judge Bean's Instructions Require
an Hdttr's Reading He Explains

the Variety of Verdicts ,
Which May Be Returned.

PENDLETON, Or., April , 29. (Spe-
cial.) Toe fate of John P. McManus
Is now In the hands of the Jury. After
an entire, day consumed by the argu-
ments of the attorneys and the giving
of the instructions by the court, the
Jury retired for deliberation, at 9
o'clock tonight. The instructions were
very complicated, covering many

DAYTON. Or., April 2fl. (Special.)
John Jones was born in Kentucky

In 1835, and came across the- - plains to
Oregon in 1802, settling-- ax Oregon
City. He died at his home in Dayton,
Or., on Saturday, April 27. of paraly-
sis.

He left a widow, three sons and Ave
d augh ters. The funeral service was
conducted by Yamhill Lodge, No. 20,
of which he had been an active and
honored member for over 37 years.

Mr. Jones was a millwright by trade,
having helped to build one of the first
sawmills in Oregon, at Eola, While
living near that place, in 1802, his
bui dings were carried away by the
high water in the Willamette, and he
and his wife and child were rescued
with difficulty from their floating
house.

He was engaged in the cattle busi-
ness on Butter Creek, near Heppner,
for a number of yars, and came to
Dayton and was engaged In business
here for over 23 years, part of the
time beini connected with another
old pioneer, I. Nichols.

A man of magnificent physique, he
was never sick in his life until four
years ago, when he suffered from a
Blight stroke of paralysis, and retired
from active business. He was devoted
to his family and loyal to his friends,
all of whom speak In the highest
terms of his honestly In business.

pages of typewritten manuscript and
requiring more than an hour in the
reading. Among the important charges
given by Judge Bean were the follow-
ing:

"If you believe that the defendant at
the time of the killing was so badly
intoxicated that he was Incapable of
Tiremeditation or deliberation, you can
not bring in a verdict of guilty of mur
der in the first degree: the killing was
Justifiable if the defendant believed
that he was in danger of great bodily
harm; if the killing was done in a
spirit of revenge or reckless spirit, it
was not Justifiable; if the defendant
armed himself with a deadly weapon
and then sought the deceased, or the
person whom he thought the deceased
to be, for the purpose of killing him,
or of orovokinsr a nuarrel with him
then the killing was not Justifiable.
You have a right to consider the repu
tation of the deceased as to honesty
in so far1 os it might shed light on
the events as they took place at the
time of the killing, but it is no less
criminal to kill a dishonest man than
an honest one; if the defendant pur
posed to kin McCarty and sought to
am Mccarty, but killed Estes Instead,
the mistake is no defense; the taking;
or a numan life is Justifiable to pre
vent the stealing of one's property or
money by force, violence or assault;
the Blipping of one's hand into the
pocket of another for the purpose of
removing money constitutes an i
eauit. but if in repelling the assault
more torce was used than was neces
sary or then seemed to be necessary
to the defendant as a reasonable man.
men He was not Justified: if an attempt was made at robbery and therobbery was prevented by knocking
away of the assailant, as is Justifiable,
and if by reason of such knockingaway the defendant was not in any
danger of great bodily harm, nor hadany reason to believe that he was in
such danger then be was not Ju&tlfied
in tne Killing; the bare fear of danger is not sufficient, the circumstances
must Justify that fear. The fact of
the previous robberies would notJustify; if tho wrongfully inserting of
the hand caused the defendant to kill
in a fit of angry passion which he
could not control, then the defendant
is not guilty of murder in either the
rirst or second degree.

Phelps' Masterly Ertort.
Shortly after 9 o'clock Judge White.

of Baker City, opened the arguments for
the state. He contended that McManus
was eight or ten feet behind Estes when
tlwr shot was flred; that the story told
by the defendant of the attempted rob-
bery was a physical Impossibility by rea-
eon of the arrangement of the place, and
declared that even if the story were true.
McManus was not Justified in taking the
life of the man. for the. reason that the
law holds that this is Justifiable only in
cases where it is necessary to defend the
person when in danger of great bodily
harm. He presented the law in the ease
in a masterful form, but It was the tell-
ing arguments of District. Attorney
Phelps who is said to have made the
best speech of his life in closing the cae.
that seemed to have the most effect upon
the Jury. For two hours he presented
both the law and the facts.

Starts Tears to Flowing.
White was followed by L. A. Est'eb, the

cripple Mayor of Hcho. . who opened the
argument for the defense. With tears
streaming down his cheeks, he appealed
to the sympathies of the Jury, and
brought many In the courtroom to tears.
All kinds of sarcastic abum was used In
speaking of the array of bartenders who
had been introduced as witnesses, refer-
ring to the "unseen hand behind the pros-
ecution.' and beautiful figures of speech
were used in alluding to the faithful de-
votion of Mrs. McManus.

In closing the argument for the defense.
Colonel Baley declared that for some un-
accountable reason he had never ad-

dressed a Jury under embarrassment in
his life, and that the state had been
most unfair In the trial of this case. He
declared that the State's Attorneys had
sought to exclude all possible evidence
that might shed light on the tragedy, and
insinuated that paid witnesses had been
placed upon the stand. The charges were
answered in detail by Phelpo in the most
masterful of the four great speeches. He
refrained, from asg peraon&l abusebut

showed by his manner how keenly he had
telt the charges of unfairness which had
been heaped upon him.

WHITE MUST WAIT 86 YEARS

He. Will Then Have Half Interest in
f

Valuable Property.
OL.YMPIA. Wash., April 29. (Special)
Timothy, former chief of the Kez Per-ce- s.

a preacher, and one. who was in-

strumental in helping to save the lives of
General Steptoe and his men years ago,
was referred to frequently in the de
cision of the Supreme Court today af-
firming Judgment for plaint. ffs In the
case of Charles L. McDonald against
Edward A. White and others, involving
valuable land, the old chief secured from
the government

Timothy, in Isn, declared his intention
to become citizen and sub
sequently always contended he , had
severed tribal relations. He filed a .home
stead on the land In 1878 and secured a
patent in 18S4. This patent by mistake
contained a provision that the land could
not be sold for 20 years. One party to
this suit claims the
clause should have been for-- five years
only, the other that there should have
been no such clause.

Timothy and his wife in 1S84 gave a
ar lease of the land at $10 rental a

year. In 1890 Timothy died, aged 89 years
and his wife died aged 93 In 1889. The
parties to this lease claim title, one un-

der the lease and under deeds from some
of the heirs of the Indian couple, the
opposing parties under other deeds from
Indian heirs.

The Supreme Court In Its decision says
that even if there should have been a
five-ye- ar alienation clause the lessee re-
mained in possession after that time for
years without objection, and that the
heirs cannot now set aside the ar

lease. McDonald is established In his
lease, and after that time expries

White gets a half interest.
The court also finds the rental has been

paid for the entire period of the lease.

WHO POISONED THE SHEEP?

CROOK COUNTY GROWER LOSES
31 MEMBERS OF HERD.

Cyanide of Potassium Mixed ViJ

Salt Rancher Refuses to Give
Aid to Sheriff.

PRINEVTXJjE, Or., April 29. (Special.)
Ralph Porslly, a sheepman of Upper

Crooked River alley, lost 21 head of
sheep last Thursday evening by cyanide
poisoning. Sheriff Elklna, who has been
quietly working on the case, says the pol-eo- n

has been mixed with common salt
and scattered around In the grass about
a spring In the very center of Porsily's
bedded land. One of the herders noticed
the sheep falling, and thinking something
was wrong, hastened to get the band
away from the spot, but not until 21 bad
dropped. Analysis of the salt made here
disclosed the fact that it was heavily
impregnated with powdered cyanide of po-
tassium.

Porslly has for some years been the
owner of land formerly occupied by
"Shorty Davis," who disappeared some
seven years ago, leaving no trace. The
range is 16 miles east of Prinevllle. Por-sil- y

himself refused to talk about the
matter or help the Sheriff in, any way.

AFTER COMPULSORY PASS LAW

State Grange Committee Seeking to
Refer Matter to People.

OREGON CITY", Or., April 29. (Spe-
cial.) Charles E. Spence, of Beaver
Creek, a member of the legislative
committee of the State Grange, this
afternoon emphatically denied the re-
port that the attempt to secure the
submission of the armory appropria-
tion bill and the compulsory pass law
to the referendum had been abandoned.
This rumor was current here today.
Mr. Spence said that on account of the
late Spring and the consequent busy
season among the farmers a great dif-
ficulty had been experienced in having
the petitions circulated, but he be-
lieves that a sufficient number of sig-
natures will be obtained.

The effort to secure the. referendum
on the University ' of "Oregon appro-
priation is being carried on independ-
ently of the tate Grange.

LUMBER WILL SOT ADVANCE

If Any Change, Price Will Go Down,
- Says SIcCormlck.

TACOMA, Wash., April 29. (Special.)
"There will be no advance in the price
of lumber this Slimmer. If there is any
change. It will be lowered, said R. L.
McCormick today. ''Lumber is now at a
fair price and it will' probably stay about
where it Is. Everything would be all
right if we could only get cars. Now we
are compelled to ship about everything
we send East by way of California. This
has glutted the market there somewhat.
There ia one advantage in that, how-
ever, It has brought down the shipping
rate. There has been a reduction of sev-
eral dollars a ton . lately, but there ts
still room for improvement. "

rXKXOWN MAN SUICIDE

He Mounts Railing of Bridge Over
Spokane River and Plunges In.

SPOKANE, Wash., April 29. (Special.)
In fttll view of a half dozen pedestrians

a well-dress- man, apparently in his
twenties, mounted the railing . of the
Howard-stre- et bridge above the upper
falls of the Spokane River and plunged
into the dark torrents. He gave no cry
and bis body has not been seen since.
No clew was obtained to his identity.
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Operation mHome Telephone
"SECRET SERVICE "

. t '
To call telephone number "A 4039," first remove the receiver from the hook; place the index finder in

dial hole below "A," then pull the dial around until the finger touches the .stop; remove AT OXCE the
finger from the dial permitting the dial itself to rotate until it stops. Do not FORCE it back. In the
same manner operate the dial at each of the figures "4," "0," "3," and "9." Now you are connected
with telephone number "A 4039." ,

Place the receiver to your ear. and press the button which rings the bell of the telephone wanted.
If you hear the ''Busy Buzz," it indicates that the telephone desired is busy. This being the case, hang

' up the receiver and operate the dial again within a reasonable time. If you do not hear the Busy Buzz,
wait until the subscriber answers. . ..

When through with the conversation, hang the receiver on the hook, SMALL end up.

IMPORTANT
1. REMOVE BECETVE& from the hook before

operating the dial.
2. DO NOT FORCE the dial back..
3. Always hang tip the receiver to DISCON-

NECT and before making a SECOND call or a
C0EEECTI0N.

The first Bulletin, giving the names and addresses
of the subscribers of the Home Telephone Company
having instruments in operation, has , heen Issued.
Other Bulletins will be issued from time to time as
the telephones are Installed and put in operation.

The company is completing the necessary details
for operation and the subscribers re asked to "Home-Phone-I- t"

as best they can under the circumstances.
The automatic instrument is intended to be a faith-
ful, uncomplaining, obedient, telephone servant and
the management is sparing no means to provide every

For

THE HOME
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BATTERY OF TWO MAYORS

FAT EXECUTIVES GRAY'S HAR-
BOR TO OPEN THE GAME.

Aberdeen and Hoquiam Will Take
Half Holiday to See Open- -

(lng Contest.

ABERDEEN, Wash., April 29. (Spe-
cial.) The baseball park tomorrow, when
the opening game of the Northwest series
between Aberdeen and Tacoma is called,
will have the largest crowd In the history
of baseball games on Gray's Harbor.

Pans are coming from Tacoma and all
cities adjacent to Aberdeen, and a half
holiday has been declared throughout the
city.

Mayor France, of this city, will pitch
the first ball, and Mayor Mclntyre, of

i Hoquiam, will catch it. and after this
j amusing exhibition, as both are very fat,
I the game, will be proceeded with.
I With a clean record of seven straight

XSTHEGESIIS
t2ot)ot2o OF SCROFULA

Through, the blood, diseases are carried from one generation to another.
Parents transmit them to their children, and so it goes on down the family
line for years and years nnless the taint is removed from the blood. Espe-
cially is this true of Scrofula, for it is a disease that is "bred ia the bone,"
and unless the blood is purified and every trace of the trouble removed the
miserable disease will finally undermine the entire health, and wreck the
life of its victim. , The usual symptoms of Scrofula are enlarged glands or
tumors about the neck, which often burst and become cuharging ulcers,
weak eyes, Catarrh, of the head and throat, skin diseases, etc. The trouble
being so firmly intrenched in the blood often attacks the bones,, resulting in
White Swelling, or hip disease, while a waxy, pallid appearance of the skin,
loss of strength and energy, and often lung affections, show that the disease;
is entirely destroying the bright red corpuscles and rich, nutritive qualities
of the blood. Scrofula being a constitutional disease, one affecting the
entire circulation, must be treated with, a remedy that builds "op and
strengthens every part of the system, which has so long been denied the
strength and nourishment it should have received from the blood. S. S. S.
is the best of all blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics, and is therefore
the ideal remedy for Scrofula. S. S. S. searches out and destroys all germs,
taints and poisons, gives strength, richness and vigor to the blood and cures
Scrofula permanently. It so thoroughly removes the trouble from the blood
that no signs of it are ever seen again, and posterity is started out in life
with a clean, pure blood supply, which is their rightful inheritance. S. S. S.
while thorough, is gentle in its action, and the healing vegetable" ingredients
which compose it build up every part of the system. Book on the blood
and medical advice free. THE smgT SPECIFIC C0. ATLANTA, CA,

' ' '
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4. BUSY BUZZ always indicates that the tele-

phone yon call is bury.

5. Answer YOUR telephone PROMPTLY.

6. Place your lips near transmitter and speak
DISTINCTLY in a low tone of voice.

expedient Itnown to give Portland people modern,
telephone service.

Subscribers are. especially warned against Im-
postors claiming to represent, the company in the
collection of rent. No rental should be paid except to
persons authorized by the company as the manage-
ment expects to make no rental charge until after
due notice to Its patrons.

The company desires to ask the of Its
patrons in the Installation, and protection of the new
service and the telephones will tie put In commission
Just as fast as same can be accomplished.

Information Call "A 4039"

TELEPHONE COMPANY
Park and Burnside Streets
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i ln 1906 they smoked 100,000,000
Advertising didn't do it.
Selling schemes didn't do it.
Tke Imperiales themselves did it.
Their rich- - tobacco, conscientiously selected

and judiciously blended is the foundation of
their universal popularity.
1 --The thin mais zptx crimped, not pasted
lets Imperiales smoke smoothly, deliciousry, .

right to the mouthpiece
Imperiales never leave the slightest trace of

tafter effect,'.'.even when smoked incessantly.
A 10 for 10 cents
' J Sold Everywhere

f THE JOHN BOLLMAN COMPANY
Manufacturer V San Francisco
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games to their credit the Aberdeen team
was given a rousing reception on Its ar-
rival here today from Vancouver.

'" Rural Carriers Organize.
OREGON CITY. Or.. April 29. (Special.)
The rural carriers of Clackamas County

have formed an organization for the pur-
pose of bettering the service to the coun.e sio.ooivilIt ruit

You Can Pay When Cured

MEN'S DISEASES ONLY

Wthat better, proof or more sincere assur-
ance can I offer than that I am willing to
wait for my fee until I effect a cure? Could
I afford to make such an offer if I was not
absolutely certain of curing every case I
take?

My practice has demonstrated that no ali-

ment peculiar to men is incurable. Failure
to cure is usually due to lack of knowledge
and improper treatment. Tou may consult
me free of charge and learn your exact con-

dition. I will not urge my services, nor will

1905
of the West
80,000,000

try patrons. Organization was effected
by State Organizer J. I Schram of
CTeone. Multnomah County, with the fol-
lowing officers: James T. Wilkinson of
Canby, president: William F. Smith of
Oregon City R. V. D. No. 1,

Henry A. Waldron of Oregon City
R. F. D. No. 6. secretary, and W. P.
Bcherd of Molalla R. F. X. No. 1.

(
treasurer.

IN UNCOMPLICATED CASES

I accept your ease unless I am positive of DR. TAYLOR,
my ability to cure you. The- - Lending; Specialist.

"WEAKNESS"
t am the only physician employing scientific measures in treating func-
tional weakness and thoroughly and permanently curing every case. I
accept no incurable coses at all. and if 1 treat you. you can feel assured
of a radical cure, and I am always willing to wait for my fee until a
cure is effected.

VARICOCELE, SPERMATORRHEA, LOST VIGOR, ORGANIC WEAK-
NESS, CONTRACTED DISORDERS, STRICTURE, SPECIFIC BLOOD
POISON aad PILES. I also treat and cure promptly and thoroughly.

EXAMINATION FREE
I offer not only FREE Consultation and advice, hut of every case

that comes to me I will make a Careful Examination and Diagnosis
without charge. No ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get
expert opinion about his trouble.

If you cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart. My offices are open all
day from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 1.

the DR. TAYLOR co.
234H MORRISON STREET. CORNER SECOND STREET,

Portland, Oregon.

Patients living out of the city and coming to Portland for treatment
will be furnished with fine room free of charge. Check your trunks
direct to 234 V4 Morrison street.


